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Devotions & Prayers 

O u r  P a r i s h  M i s s i o n  

The parish of St John XXIII is a faith 
community with the Eucharist as its heart. 
Inspired by John XXIII’s prophetic opening 
of the windows of the Church, we welcome the 

fresh air of the Holy Spirit, inviting every 
person to share in the responsibility of 

enriching the life and faith of our community 
by sharing their gifts and talents.” 

FEB THIS WEEK IN OUR PARISH  

Mon 18 9.00am - Liturgy of the Word 

10.00am - Plenary 2020 Discussion Meetings 
7:30pm - Christian Meditation in Parish Office Conference Room  

Tue 19 9.00am - Liturgy of the Word 
7:30pm -  Novena to our Lady of Perpetual Help 

Wed 20 9.00am - Mass 
7.00pm - RCIA session 

Thu 21 9.00am - Mass 
7.30pm - Plenary 2020 Discussion Meetings 

Fri 22 9.00am - Mass 
6:30pm - CCC Prayer Group - Parish Office Conference Room 

Sat 23 9.00am - Mass 

Sun 24 Morning masses - Cake Angels’ Stall 
10:30am - SRE commissioning 
12pm– Baptism - Please pray for Angelo, Zavier & Cian 

Novena Masses  
Tue   7:30pm 
 Our Lady of Perpetual Help  
1st Fri  7:30pm 
 Sacred Heart of Jesus 
Exposition of the Blessed 
Sacrament 
Tue  after the 7:30pm novena 
 mass      
1st Fri  6:30pm followed by   
 7:15pm Benediction  
Sat    8:00 - 9:00am (Vocations) 
Sacrament of the Sick 
1st Sat  9:00am Mass or upon 
 request 
Divine Office  
Fri    After 9:00am Mass and 
 Benediction 
Sun    8:15am  
Praise & Worship/Prayer Group    
2nd Sat 7:30pm led by CRL 
 (Community of the Risen Lord) 
3rd Sat  7:30pm led by SJ23rd Prayer 
 Group 
Mon 7:30pm Christian Meditation 
Group in Parish Office Conference 
Room led by Frances Pegrem      
(0417 406715)  
Fri 6:30pm led by Christ 
Catholic Community Prayer Group in 
the Parish Office Conference Room 

From the Pastor’s desk 

Cnr Perfection Ave and Bentwood Tce, Stanhope Gardens     

http://john23rd.com/       https://www.facebook.com/john23rdparish/ 

Sixth Sunday of 

ordinary time 
17 February 2019 

Mass Times 

Blessed are the poor? – the hungry? – those who mourn? What is Jesus doing in 
these Beatitudes? 
Jesus was not a ‘pie in the sky’ dreamer saying: ‘You are destitute, hungry now. Don’t 
worry, you will be okay in paradise in the long distant future.’ That would be a cruel 
celestial joke. 
Rather, Jesus was setting about the task of creating a new sort of society, the 
Kingdom of God on earth, in which the destitute, the starving, the weeping, are 
blessed in the sense that they can expect their suffering to be alleviated, companions 
to be found in their distress. 
The Divine imperative is that His followers break out of their comfort zone of 
plenty of money, full stomachs, much to laugh about. They must enter into the harsh 
reality of other people’s destitute, starving, weeping lives. Woe to them if they do 
not. 
Can Our Lord look into the heart of each one of us living in our comfortable world, 
and then with confidence turn to that other world and recite the Beatitudes? 
We might pause for a moment, recognise that Jesus’ credibility is on the line, and 
pray that His Father’s will be done on earth as it is in Heaven. 
© Fr Michael Tate 
 
 

1. Roque’s Ordination on 22nd February at 7.30pm at St Patrick’s 
Cathedral, Parramatta. He will diaconise at 9 & 10.30am masses on 
the 24th February. 

2. 10.30am Mass 24th February - Commissioning of SRE’s 

3. We need working bees for our gardens. Details on pg3 of the 
bulletin. Sign up sheet at the church foyer 

Mon - Fri 9:00am  
also Wed 10:00am 
Holy Cross Primary school term only  
Sat  9:00am,  6:00pm (Vigil)     
Sun    7:30am, 9:00am,  
 10:30am, 6:00pm (Youth) 

http://john23rd.com/
https://www.facebook.com/john23rdparish/?ref=bookmarks
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A curse on those who trust in humanity; a blessing on those who trust in the Lord. 

The Lord says this: 

'A curse on the man who puts his trust in man, who 
relies on things of flesh, whose heart turns from the 
Lord. He is like dry scrub in the wastelands: if good 
comes, he has no eyes for it, he settles in the parched 
places of the wilderness, a salt land, uninhabited. 'A 
blessing on the man who puts his trust in the Lord, 
with the Lord for his hope. He is like a tree by the 
waterside that thrusts its roots to the stream: when the 
heat comes it feels no alarm, its foliage stays green; it 
has no worries in a year of drought, and never ceases 
to bear fruit.' 

The word of the Lord. Thanks be to God. 

First Reading 

Jeremiah 17:5-8  

Second Reading 

1 Corinthians 15:12. 16-20 

If Christ is not raised from the dead, your faith is in vain. 

If Christ raised from the dead is what has been preached, 
how can some of you be saying that there is no 
resurrection of the dead? For if the dead are not raised, 
Christ has not been raised, and if Christ has not been 
raised, you are still in your sins. And what is more serious, 
all who have died in Christ have perished. If our hope in 
Christ has been for this life only, we are the most 
unfortunate of all people. 

But Christ has in fact been raised from the dead, the first-
fruits of all who have fallen asleep. 

The word of the Lord. Thanks be to God. 

Responsorial Psalm 

Ps 1:1-4  

R. Happy are they who hope in the Lord. 

Happy indeed is the man who follows not the counsel of 
the wicked; nor lingers in the way of sinners nor sits in the 
company of scorners, but whose delight is the law of the 
Lord and who ponders his law day and night. R. 

He is like a tree that is planted beside the flowing waters, 
that yields its fruit in due season and whose leaves shall 
never fade; and all that he does shall prosper. R. 

Not so are the wicked, not so! For they like winnowed 
chaff shall be driven away by the wind. For the Lord 
guards the way of the just but the way of the wicked leads 
to doom. R. 

Gospel Acclamation 

Luke 6:23  

Alleluia, alleluia! 

Rejoice and be glad; your reward is great in heaven. 
Alleluia! 

Gospel 

Luke 6:17. 20-26  

Happy are the poor. Woe to the rich! 

Jesus came down with the Twelve and stopped at a piece 
of level ground where there was a large gathering of his 
disciples with a great crowd of people from all parts of 
Judaea and from Jerusalem and from the coastal region of 
Tyre and Sidon who had come to hear him and to be 
cured of their diseases. 

Then fixing his eyes on his disciples he said: 

'How happy are you who are poor; yours is the 
kingdom of God. Happy you who are hungry now: you 
shall be satisfied. Happy you who weep now: you shall 
laugh. 

'Happy are you when people hate you, drive you out, 
abuse you, denounce your name as criminal, on 
account of the Son of Man. Rejoice when that day 
comes and dance for joy, for then your reward will be 
great in heaven. This was the way their ancestors 
treated the prophets. 

'But alas for you who are rich: you are having your 
consolation now. Alas for you who have your fill now: 
you shall go hungry. Alas for you who laugh now: you 
shall mourn and weep. 

'Alas for you when the world speaks well of you! This 
was the way their ancestors treated the false prophets.' 

The Gospel of the Lord. 

Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ. 

Entrance Antiphon 

Communion Antiphon 

Be my protector, O God, a mighty stronghold to save me. 
For you are my rock, my stronghold! Lead me, guide me, 
for the sake of your name. 

They ate and had their fill, and what they craved the Lord 
gave them; they were not disappointed in what they 
craved. 

Blessings & Woes 
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SUGGESTION BOX 

We welcome your comments 

and constructive suggestions. 

OFFICE 

160 Perfection Avenue,  
Stanhope Gardens, 2768  
(next to St Mark’s College Admin Office) 

MAILING 

PO Box 23, Stanhope Gardens, 
NSW 2768 

SACRAMENTS 

Baptism by appointment  
Sun  12:00pm  
Reconciliation (First Rite) 
Sat 5:00 - 5:45pm  
And after any weekday masses 

CLERGY 

Parish Priest:   
Fr John McSweeney    

 FrJohn@john23rd.org.au  
Asst. Priest:    
Fr Thomas Bui    

 FrThomas@john23rd.org.au 
Deacon:  
Rodrigo Rupac   

 DeaconRudy@john23rd.org.au 

PARISH OFFICE 

Office Hours 
Tue - Fri  8.30 - 4.00pm   
Office Contacts 
(02) 9852 0580    
(0423 160 567 AH Emergency)  

STAFF 

Secretary 
Tanya Gatt 

 secretary@john23rd.org.au 
Finance: 
Renuka Soosaipillai 

 accounts@john23rd.org.au 
Sacramental Coordinator: 
Jill Franco  

 admin@john23rd.org.au 
Business Manager:  
John McCartney (pro bono) 

 businessmanager@john23rd.org.au 

PARISH NEWS  

NEW TO OUR 

PARISH? 

Welcome to our parish 
community! 

Please take a welcome envelope 
pack from the front entrance. 
Also visit our website or like our 
Facebook page 
www.facebook.com/john23rdparish 

First Collection – for the diocese. This is 
used for the support of the Bishop and priests 
of the Diocese.   
Second Collection – for the parish. This is 
used to meet our parish running costs of the 
church and provide for ministry expenses. 
 
 

PLANNED GIVING PROGRAM If you 
would like to be a part of the church’s plan 
giving program, which goes to the second 
collection, an SJ23rd form is available at the 
church foyer or contact the parish office. We 
would encourage instead of the envelope 
system to either direct debit or credit card 
deduction.  

P a y i n g  o u r  d e b t  t o g e t h e r  

Changes to our collection 

First Collection will occur after the Homily and which will be brought to the altar 
during the offertory procession. The Second Collection will occur after the 
offertory and will be brought forward during the Holy, Holy. 

COELIACS Those who are gluten intolerant may receive communion with a 
gluten low host. Please inform the acolyte before Mass. 

COLUMBARIUM UPDATE 

Four more walls now approved 

With the St John XXIII and St Mary 
MacKillop walls sold out, the next four 
walls are now available for purchase. Yes, 
the next FOUR walls – Sts Matthew, 
Mark, Luke and John. St Matthew and St 
Mark will be completed mid-December 
and St Luke and St John will be 
completed in February next year.  

Cost for 2019 are as follow: 

1st niche  2 ,750 

2nd niche  2,200 

3rd & subsequent niches 1,980 

We will have a sales weekend at all masses 
early in the new year but, in the meantime, 
register your interest with your name and 
number of niches, via email to  
businessmanager@john23rd.org.au  

SRE TEACHERS NEEDED 

The harvest is great but the workers are few 
( Matthew 9:37) 

If you have the desire to spread God’s 
word to children and could spare an hour 
during weekdays, please consider this 
ministry. Training and resources will be 
provided. 

We currently have four public primary 
schools and one high school in our parish 
that we teach in. The scripture classes are 
conducted during school hours for half an 
hour. The days available are Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays.  

If you want further information please  
call Asoki (0430 020265) or Renuka       
(0414 795814) 

WORKING BEE 

Our Garden of Remembrance is nearing 
completion and we are hoping to have 
Bishop Vincent celebrate mass and bless 
the columbarium in March. In preparation 
for that we have a gardening working bee 
on Saturday 2 March – great preparation 
for Ash Wednesday and Lent! We would 
welcome any time you can give us that 
morning from 7am – 12pm. Please bring 
gloves, hat, gardening gear, water. If you 
are able to help please put your name on 
the sign-up sheet at the church foyer. 

How can I help? 

By using your time and talents 

We have three jobs in this new column: 

1. A suitably qualified handyman to 

clean and re-seal the wooden deck. 
Consumables eg sealant will be 
reimbursed. 

2. Someone with a welding machine to 
do a small angle-grinding and spot-
welding job. 

3. We need 3-4 people to look after our 
garden beds. 

Please contact John McCartney 
businessmanager@john23rd.org.au 

 

https://www.facebook.com/john23rdparish/?ref=settings
mailto:businessmanager@john23rd.org.au
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P a r i s h  P a s t o r a l  C o r n e r  

FAITH FORMATION 

 Our Lady of Perpetual Help 

We continue to ask for host families to pray the 
rosary at home and request our Blessed Mother’s 
intercessions. 
Tuesday nights beginning with Evening Prayer at 
6.30pm, Rosary at 7.15pm, Mass and Novena 
prayers at 7:30pm with sung Exposition and 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament after the 
novena mass. Pick up the statue after the novena 
mass and return a week after, before the start of 
the novena mass.      
“A family that prays together, stays together - Fr Patrick Peyton” 

If you want the opportunity of having the statue of Our 
Lady visit your home contact Bart Sarlabus 
bart.sarlabus@gmail.com or Melva (after novena mass).  

“Mary joins us, she fights at our side. She supports Christians in the 
fight against the forces of evil. Especially through prayer, through the 
Rosary. Hear me out, the Rosary. … Do you pray the Rosary each 
day?” Pope Francis 

Rosary Statue Family Roster for Tuesday Nights 

Feb   
5 12 19 26  

Manoj Sebastian Blasonato Sebastian  

Mar  
5 12 19 26  

Paguinto R Jacob               Shalini Reodique  

Apr   
2 9 16 23 30 

Lequin Olan Pangilinan E Sebastian Shalini 

May   
7 14 21 28  

Drummond Viola Shalini Sebastian  

4 11 18 25  
Jun  

Erasmo Thirimanne available Sebastian  

 2019 Lenten Program  

Dear parishioners, are you looking for a way to prepare 
yourselves for our Lord’s Passion? Pray, share and live 
each Sunday’s Gospel in Lent by joining a group or 
forming your own Lenten Discussion Groups. 
Discussions will be guided by a participant's book plus 
DVD and CDs entitled Compassion - Reflecting, 
Sharing and Living the Good News which will be 
provided. Information on the elements of the program 
can be found online www.lentprogram.com. 
Groups will meet once a week starting the week of Ash 
Wednesday (6th March) and run for the 6 weeks of Lent. 
One group will meet every Friday morning at 10.00am 
at the church kitchen commencing 8th March, 2019. 
Sign-up sheets for this group or any other group you may 
wish to form/join are available at the church foyer. 
For further info, please contact Vit Lim on 0411 765050.  

ST VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY 

 Food Pantry 

Many thanks for your great generosity during our St 
Vinnies Christmas Hamper Appeal and for your monthly 
contributions to our pantry, on non-perishable food items. 
We are at present asking for contributions of  tinned meat, 
sugar, coffee, tea and breakfast cereals. Your kind 
assistance to our Stanhope Gardens Conference is very 
much appreciated. God Bless you all. 

RCIA 

We welcome Sezen, Taylor and Chris. They will join 
Tracey, Robyn, Danielle and Rita in the journey               
of knowing and understanding the aspects of Catholic 
beliefs and practices. Please pray for our RCIA team and 
the prospective converts.  

PASTORAL CARE 

If you or any family member is homebound and would 
want to receive communion in your home please contact 
the parish office. 

COMMUNITY BUILDING 

 Cake Angels Stall - 24th February 

Our first cake stall for the year will be held on 24 Feb, 
starting from 7:30am mass until the 10:30am mass. 
Proceeds will go to the Church ministry fund. Your 
support of this activity will be greatly appreciated.  
If you would like to contribute some goodies or if you’re 
interested to join and be part of our Cake Angels, drop 
Madeline Huang a line on huang64@gmail.com 

 

  

Chairman   
Bart Sarlabus 
Dep Chairman  
Chris Drummond 
Secretary   
Nanette Gamboa 

Members 
Bernadette Virwani 
Gary Lee 
Julienne Crasto 
Nidarshi Fernando 
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Holy Cross Primary 
49 Meurants Lane, Glenwood      
Principal: Marina Hardy 

 (02) 8664 7100 

 holycross@parra.catholic.edu.au 
John XXIII and St Mark’s College 
160 Perfection Ave, Stanhope Gardens    
Principal: Dr Peter Webster  

 (02) 9852 0500 

 stmarks@parra.catholic.edu.au 
Catholic Early Learning Centre 
160 Perfection Ave, Stanhope Gardens 

 (02) 9852 0585 

 celcstanhope@parra.catholic.edu.au  
www.celcstanhope.catholic.edu.au 

OUR PARISH SCHOOLS 

S p e c i a l  i n t e n t i o n s  

Recently Deceased:  

Juanita Lagesma, Denver Don Paul, 
Inez Lagula, Sidney Atton 

Deceased:  

Juan Marmolejo, Sergio Anticona, 
Norma Flores Lorenzo, Jose Maria,  

Luz Ravelo 

Anniversary:  

Aprad Labanz, Emanuel Cremona, 
Antonia Cremona, Victoria Cremona, 
Victor Cremona, Angelo Cremona, 
Philomina Pachala, William Keenan, 
Giorgio Kavo 

Sick:  
Names will normally only be published in the bulletin 
with an individual or family member's permission. 

Virginia Santos 

Thanksgiving:   

Theodore Arul Raj 

Communion to the Sick, Blacktown 
Hospital 

We urgently require people to take Holy 
Communion to patients in Blacktown 
Hospital on Sundays. Volunteers are 
currently rostered on every second 
month (6 times annually). Distribution 
of Communion takes about 2 to 3 
hours. Security checks required and 
carpark access available. Extraordinary 
Ministers of the Eucharist who can help 
with this important ministry please 
contact Deacon George Bryan at Mary, 
Queen of the Family Parish Blacktown 
either via the parish office or via at 
George.Bryan@parracatholic.org  

IFM Reflective Ministry Program 

Are you serving in and through Catholic 
communities? The Reflective Ministry 
program offered by the Institute for 
Mission is a great opportunity to learn 
and explore ideas of pastoral theology to 
benefit you and those you serve - and 
it's now open for registration. 

Visit www.ifm.org.au/reflectiveministry for 
more information and to register online 
or call 9296 6369 to talk to our friendly 
team. 

21Feb–16May - Bereavement Support 
Program 

CatholicCare Solo Parent Services is 
commencing a Bereavement Support 
Program for men or women whose 
spouse or partner have died. The 
program will be run at Holy Spirit 
Parish, St Clair (5 Todd Row, St Clair) 
on Thursdays fortnightly from 10am to 
12 midday in the Pioneers Room of the 
Parish, commencing 21 February to 16 
May. To secure a place on this program 
please ring the Parish on 02 9670 8222 
or email stclair@parracatholic.org 

22 February - Ordination to the 
Diaconate 

Most Rev Vincent Long OFM Conv, 
Bishop of Parramatta, will be the 
principal celebrant for the Mass of 
Ordination to the Diaconate of Roque 
Dias, John Cinya, Thong Nguyen and 
Roderick Pirotta on Friday 22 February 
at 7.00pm. The ordination will take 
place at St Patrick’s Cathedral, 
Parramatta. Refreshments to follow. 

 

 

22 Feb - LIFTED Live featuring     
Fr Rob Galea  

All are welcome to attend LIFTED Live 
featuring Fr Rob Galea. To be held on 
Friday 22 February from 7:30pm-10pm 
at the Evan Theatre, Penrith Panthers. 
$5 entry fee. Join Catholic Youth 
Parramatta, the LIFTED team and very 
special guest Fr Rob Galea for an 
energetic, exciting, life-giving, and 
inspirational evening to launch 2019! 

23-24 Feb—Bishop’s Lenten Appeal 
The Ephpheta Centre, supported by the 
Parramatta Catholic Foundation, gives 
hope, compassion, connectivity and care 
to the deaf and hard of hearing. Your 
kind-hearted support will provide 
chaplaincy and pastoral care for the 
vulnerable and isolated, in homes, 
hospitals, prison and aged-care facilities. 
Please be a channel of hope and give 
generously via the Appeal envelopes or 
online  yourcatholicfoundation.org.au/appeal  

14 March - Social Justice Office 
Housing Assembly 2019 

You’re invited on Thursday,  March 14 
6pm, nine days before the next NSW 
election, to join 2000 leaders and 
citizens at Sydney Town Hall to stand 
together for the common good. 
Together we will be seeking clear, 
concrete commitments on affordable 
housing, household energy and rental 
reform from both state and federal 
politicians. 

Parramatta Diocese Social Justice 
Office, Vinnies NSW Sydney Alliance 
and the Everybody’s Home Campaign 
are jointly hosting the Assembly. 
Register now to be part of making a 
difference for the Common Good at  

https://register.eventarc.com/41575/march-
2019-assembly  

Other News 

Grief to Grace – Healing the Wounds 
of Abuse 

This is a spiritual retreat for anyone who 
has suffered degradation or violation 
through physical, emotional, sexual or 
spiritual abuse. The retreat will be held 
May 26 – 31 2019. To request an 
a pp l i c a t ion  con ta c t  A nne  by 
emailing info@grieftograceaus.org.au or 
phone 0478 599241. For more 
information visit www.grieftograce.org 

Church Funnies 

For more news check out   
https://parracatholic.org/#LATESTNEWSEVENTS 

https://catholicoutlook.org/ 

D i o c e s a n  N e w s  

https://parracatholic.org/#LATESTNEWSEVENTS
https://catholicoutlook.org/
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“I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me” Philippians 4:13 

YOUTH CORNER 

BLAZE 
BLAZE Youth Group is a fun and 
exciting way for youths in Years 7 and 
up to learn about their faith and how to 
handle the struggles of being a teem. 
BLAZE runs during Friday nights, 
weeks 1,3,5,7 and 9 of the school term. 
Session starts at 7:15 till 9pm. 

CRL (Community of the Risen Lord) 

When: 2nd & 4th Saturdays  
 Praise & Worship 
Time: after 6:00pm vigil mass 

YFC (Youth for Christ) 

When: 3rd Sundays of the month 

  For all youth ministry enquiries, email us at youth@john23rd.com 

Youth Ministry 

SJXXIII Youth is looking for 
volunteer youth facilitators 

who are can   commit to    
assisting with our BLAZE 
fortnightly   sessions. Any  
enquiries can be sent to 

youth@john23rd.com.au. 

PLENARY COUNCIL 2020 

Pope Francis has spoken of the need to engage in the world and respond in faith. He said: 

“The defining aspect of this change of epoch is that things are no longer in their place. Our previous ways of explaining the world and 
relationships, good and bad, no longer appears to work. The way in which we locate ourselves in history has changed. Things we thought 
would never happen, or that we never thought we would see, we are experiencing now, and we dare not even imagine the future. That which 
appeared normal to us – family, the Church, society and the world – will probably no longer seem that way. We cannot simply wait for what 
we are experiencing to pass, under the illusion that things will return to being how they were before.” 

The journey toward the Plenary Council will help us to prepare to listen to God by listening to one another. We invite all 
people to engage, to be a part of the listening and dialogue encounter in the next two years.  

WHAT IS A PLENARY COUNCIL 

A Plenary Council is the highest formal gathering of all local churches in a country. Our Plenary Council 2020 is being 
held so that we can dialogue about the future of the Catholic Church in Australia.  

Plenary Council will be held in two sessions. The first will be held in late 2020 (possibly October) and the second session 
will be held in mid-2021 (possibly in May). 

Plenary 2020 Discussion Meetings 

All meetings are in the parish kitchen unless otherwise advised 

Everyone is welcome to attend and share your voice 
 
 
 

 
Time is running out for Plenary Council 2020 

Submissions to Plenary Council 2020 close on Ash Wednesday, 6 March 2019.  
YOUR voice matters! Make a personal submission now or join a small group. Our question is for everyone: 

“What you think God is asking of us in Australia at this time?” To make a submission or to find out more visit 
https://parracatholic.org/haveyoursayplenary2020/ 

 
 

St John 23rd Parish Council will be holding the final parish assembly session 
for the Plenary Council 2020 submissions on Sunday 3rd of  March, 11:30am 

at the St Mark’s Staff  Room. 
We would like to invite you to participate and share your thoughts to help shape the 
future of  the Australian Catholic Church. 

WATCH LISTEN 

PRAY  READ 

HAVE YOUR SAY -  

Respond Online 

  Monday  
(10 to 11.00am) 

Thursday  
(7.30pm to 9pm) 

Sunday  
(11.30am to 12.30pm)  

      
Feb  

11/2 - 14/2 17/2 

18/2 21/2 - 24/2 

25/2 28/2   

Mar 
  

    3/3 

4/3     

mailto:youth@john23rd.com.au
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K U Q R E Y R G N U H Q L D L 

E U M Q M I U R I L N X B P E 

D H A Y Q B N S E F P T D E U 

Y V R L W P G L P K Q O J W R 

B U U Q A D G T X D T C O D C 

L N L S D T U Y E Y J I Q R O 

J C O A X N E V T S B T N Y B 

D N J Y U M G N K A Z I J P H 

R I O U Q G Y N Y G E E U C I 

I U Y I Q C H P I Z V S T N W 

Q B R O Y S I A S Y V X S X A 

S T A I R D R A W E R U C V Q 

G F H H O N E K R A L C F P C 

O E U B H D O I W T T L B V H 

A B N C S B G Q K I A U Z G S 

M O U N T A I N X T L C X R K 

Kids’ Corner 

Happy are the poor, God’s kingdom belongs to you  

cities       cruel       crying       eat       flat       hungry       insult 
joy       laugh       mountain       poor       reward 

Find the opposites of the following words, then use the circled letters to make a work we use that 

describes heaven. 
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ST JOHN XXIII would like to thank these businesses for their contribution to our parish community  
St John XXIII Parish cannot take responsibility if the service provided by an advertiser does not meet expectations. To advertise in this space, please contact the parish office  

A Tradition of Care & Concern 

Pre-paid funerals available 

340 Old Northern Rd. Castle Hill 
  9659 0900 

www.hillsfamilyfunerals.com.au 

THIS SPACE 

AVAILABLE FOR YOUR 

BUSINESS -                  

$220 PER QUARTER 

ADVERTISE HERE 

$220 PER QUARTER 

CAKES by TATI 
Baking your ideas to life.  

We specialise in: Wedding 
Cakes, Birthday & Occasion 
Cakes, Cupcakes & Cookies, 
Macarons, Cake Pops and more… 

Tel: +61 415 566 978 

Email: cakesbytati@gmail.com  

FB: www.facebook.com/cakesbytati 

Web: www.cakesbytati.com.au 

ADVERTISE HERE 

$220 PER QUARTER 

ADVERTISE HERE 

$220 PER QUARTER 

ADVERTISE HERE 

$220 PER QUARTER 

ADVERTISE HERE 

$220 PER QUARTER 

Landscape design 

Garden maintenance 

Handyman service 

 

 

 

0434 494 450 

mantis@gardener.com 

ADVERTISE HERE 

$220 PER QUARTER 

Property Sales & Management 

making your move easy… 

 

 

 

Joshi John 0410 066578/9631 1101 

joshi@moverealty.com.au 

Rivers Edge Turf supplies and installs 
quality turf. Kikuyu, Sapphire Soft Leaf 
buffalo, couch and Nara Native turf. 
Please call 02 4579 9009 
www.returf.com.au   sales@returf.com.au 

 

 

ADVERTISE HERE 

$220 PER QUARTER 

 

 

ADVERTISE HERE 

$220 PER QUARTER 

mailto:cakesbytati@gmail.com
http://www.facebook.com/cakesbytati
http://www.cakesbytati.com.au

